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In a recent book on Ottoman calligraphy,Muhittin Serin includes in his
bibliographythe nameof the greatlexicographerof the 12thl18'h
century,
al-Zabidi;' strangelyenough,sincethe author is dealingwith calligraphy,
he only mentionsthe famous and momumentalArabic dictionary, the Tdj
al-'Arus, omitting a small treatisewhich al-Zabididevotedto calligraphy,
covering the history of the afi up to his own day. Ottoman literatureon
the subjectis rather well explored,but its perspectiveis largely centered
on the milieu in Istanbul:it may thereforebe of some interestto those
who are interestedin the history of Ottoman calligraphyto discover the
point of view of a scholarwho was living in a provinceof the Empire.
Al-Zabidi was bom in the Indian city of Bilgram in 114511732,
in
a family who claimed to descendfrom 'Ali through his great-grand-son,
Zayd,b. 'Ali Zayn al-'Abidin.t At a comparativelyyoung age,he left his
country and came to Yemen and Hlj6,z before reachingEgypt where he
settledpermanentlyin I16711154.A traditionalscholarby formation,he
seemsto have had a wide-rangingappetiteof knowledgeas his pupil and
friend 'Abd al-Rahmdnal-Jabarliaptly puts it in the note he devotedto
his master in his 'Aja'ib: "al-Zabidi was the luminary of the most
distinguished,the enchantingone, playing with intellects,who traversed
every path in language and tradition, and dove into every depth of
knowledge,to whom the ways of theology submittedthemselves,and
pagesand pens bore witness."-' Was he himself a calligrapher? "You
I
Mnhittin Sertn.Hat Sanailt,eMeShurHattatlar.(istanbul,1999),p. 316.
t
Stefan Reichmuth,"Murtad6 az-Zabidi(d. l79l): Fiographical and Autobiographical
Accounts.Glimpsesof IslamicScholarship
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find him continuously buying and copying against payment" writes a
Maghribi witness,abut he does not seemto have been a practitionerof
calligraphyin the full senseof the term.
Why then did he write the Hikmat al-ishrdq ild kuttdb al-afaq, a
shorl treatiseon calligraphy?A first reasonis to be found in the personto
whom the work is dedicated,Hasan al-Rushdi.He was a slave,probably
from the Anatolian part of the Ottoman empire,bought by 'Ali Agha, an
emissaryof the Sublime Porte in Cairo. He was educatedin Egypt, with a
specialinterestin calligraphywhich he learnedunder 'Abd Ailah al-Anis
al-Mawlawi; his teachergrantedhim in fl47ll744-45 a diploma(ijdzah)
which has been preservedand published by Adam Gacek.' Al-Rushdi
later married his teacher's daughter and became shaykh of the
calligraphersand I'attdb when IsmA'il al-Wahbi, shaykh al-mukattibin,
died in 118711774.
When al-Zabidiwrote for him the Hikmah, he had not
yet reached this position the dictation of the work was completed
accordingto the final note on the 12 dhfi al-hijja ll84l29 March 1770.
Both al-Rushdiand al-Zabidiwere to die in 120511790.
A secondreasonmight be the deepinterestshowedby al-Zabidiin
genealogy.StefanReichmuthspeaksof his approachto hadith as "a kind
of culturalarchaeologyt...1throughwhich the origins and the legitimacy
of the cultural institutionsof Islam must be brought to light":o this remark
could be takenin a broadersenseas a definitionof al-Zabidi'smethodas
applied here to Arabic calligraphy. This is by no means a far-fetched
statementsince the few glimpseswe can catch of the treatise'sgenesis
confirm the extensiveapproachto the matterby al-Zabidi.The authorwas
a man of booksand variousaccountsstressthe richnessof his library;the
study of the text, as we shall seelater, throws light on its dependenceon
written sources.But this did not excludea searchfor direct knowledge:in
the case of calligraphy, it seems that al-Zabidi became acquaintedin
II8lll767 with a mamluk,'Ali b. 'Abd Allah, who had beengrantedan
ijazah by al-Rushdi himself and who in turn taught a|-Zabidi the
fundarnentals
of the art of the oen.

a

"Murtadd az-Zabidi (d. 179it): Biographical
and
Quoted in Reichmuth.
Autobiographical
Accounts,"p. 66.
'Adam
Gacek, "The Diploma of the Egyptian Calligrapher Hasan al-Rushdi,"
Manttscriptsof the Middle East 1(1989), p.aa.
"
Stefan Reichmuth, "Murtadd az-Zabidi (1732-91'): Netzwerk und Lebenswerkeines
indo-arabischenGelehrten des 18. Jahrhunderts,"Islamisc:heBildungsnetnv^erkeim
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The Hikma reflects al-Zabidi's questfor origins and legitimacy.It
is basically a genealogy,linking the present-a1-Rushdi-to its roots in
the past;the treatisebeginswith the originsof the Arabic script,includes
a digressionon the merits of calligraphy and on the implements of the
scribe (qalant,inkwell, ink) and on scribalpractices,then goes on with
the history of the ar1of writing. The part of the text devotedto Ottoman
calligraphy, beginning with $eyh Hamdullah, will detain us;8 as
suggestedpreviously, the interestof the documentlies par1lyin the fact
that it gives the point of view of a peripheral centre of the Empire,
whereasottoman treatisesdevotedto this subjecttend to be centeredon
the capital city.
It is no wonder that the short sllsile which appearsin al-Rushdi
icdzetndmeconstitutesthe backboneof the pagesof the Hikmah devoted
to ottoman calligraphy; al-zabidi certainly knew this tradition and takes
it over into his text. For the samereason,the author only pays attentionto
the aqlam-i sitte tradition, omitting completely other aspects of the
calligraphy.Three main developmentshave then been grafted upon that
silsile: the first one coffespondsto the generationof $eyh Hamdullah's
direct pupils, the secondone to those of Dervish Ali. Betweenthe first
and the seconddevelopments,the silsile is limited to the figureheadsof
ottoman calligraphy.This situationis largely similar to what is found in
classicalworks about ottoman calligraphy. Al-zabidi is responsiblefor
the third developmentwhich is devotedto the late transmission(12tnll8tn
century) of the $eyh's school in Egypt. The information provided by the
author has to be comparedwith that found in classicalsources.It can be
convenientlysummedup in a table with the nameslisted in alphabetical
order, with the Turkish equivalentin the secondcolumn, followed by a
referenceto $evketRado's book (R);' the first column also containsthe
number of the page(s) in the modem edition (Z) of the Hikmah and
singlesout Egyptiancalligraphers
(Eg.).
'Abd Allah (Z 89)
'Abd Allah ef. al-Qarimi(Z
9l)
'Abd Ailahef. al-VefA'i(293)
'Abd Allahal-Mawlawial-Anis

"

AbdullahAmasi(R 48)
AbdullahKrnmi (R 78)
AbdullahVefAyi(R 133-34)

(Z 9s; Eg.)
'Abd al-KarimKhalifaWiq6yat

Abdrilkerim(Halife)(R 82)

zdde(Z 90)
Ahmad Qelebi(Z 9l)

Ahmet b. Pir Mehmet(R 77) ?

al-Zabidi, "Hikmat al-ishraqila kuttdb al-dfaq," ed. 'A.S. HArirn.Nav,ddir al-rnakhtutat
(Cairo,137311954),
pp. 88 96.
"|
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Ahmad ef. al-Darwish(Z 93)
Ahmad ef. QrzqAbAnz6de(Z 92')
Ahmad ef. Qazanji zdde(Z 93)
Ahmad ef. Shaykhzl.de(Z 93,94)
Ahmad ef. al-Shukri(296;Eg.)
Ahmad ef. QarahisAri(Z 90)
'Ali
ef. Nafasi z6de(Z 92)
'Ali
ef. Qdshiqjizdde(Z 92)
'Ali
b. Yahy6 (Z 88)
'Ali imdm
Amir Akhirr (Z 93)
Amr Alldh ef. (Z 91)
'Anbar
Mustafd aghd(Z 93)
Dali Yirsuf ef . (Z 90)
Darwish'Ali efendi(.2 92, 94, 95)
Darwish Muhammad(Z 91)
FadlAlldh ef.(293,94 twice)
Hasanef. (UskudAriHasan
Q e l e b i () Z 9 t )
Hasanb. Hasanal-Diyd'i
(Z 94;Eg.)
Hasanef. al-Rushdi(Z 96;Eg.)
Husdm al-din Khalifa (Z 89)
Husayn QelebiKhalifa (Z 90)
Husaynef. al-Jazd'iri
( Z 9 4 , 9 5 ;E g . )
Ibrdhim ef. b. Ramaddn(Z 93)
ibrAhim ef. Shaykhzdde(294)
lbrdhim al-Ruwaydial-Husayni,
abir al-Fathal-HammAmi
a l - V e f d ' (i 2 9 5 ; E g . )
IsmA'ilef. Khalifa,Ibn'Ali (293)
Ismd'il ef. Turk (Z 92; Eg.)
IsrnA'ilef. al-Wahbi(Z 96;Eg.)
Jltbi zddeMuhammad efendi (Z 93)
Jamdlal-din al-Amdsi (Z 89)
Khalid ef. al: Aziz (Z 91,92)
Khalil ef . aLH6ffrz(Z 92)
Ktigtik Darwish 'Ali efendi (Z 93)
Mahmird ef. Tunghdneli (Z 90)
Muhammad(al-Sa5,id) b.
Ibrdhim al-Maqdisi al-Ntri
( 2 9 4 , 9 5 t w i c e ,9 6 ; E g . )
Muhammad ef. 'Arab zltde(Z 92)

DerviqAhrned(R 122)
Ahmed Krzkapanztide(R 93)

Ahmet $rikni (R Table 4)
Ahmed KarahisAri(F.69 72)
Ali b. MustafaKaqrkgrzade
(R 107)
Ali Sofi (R 46)
Emrullahb. Mehmet(R 93)
MustafaAnber Aga (R 103)
Demircikulu Yusuf ef. (R. 85) ?
Birinci DerviqAli (R 100 1)
Dervig Mehmet b. Mustafa Dede
(R 80 2)
Fazlullah(b. Mehmet)(R. 103)?
HasanUskiidari (R 86)

HtisamettinHiiseyin $ah (R 79 80)
KarahisarizAdeHasanQelebi
(R 82)
CezairliHtiseyin ef. (R Table 4)
ibrahimb. Ramazan(R 129)

Ismailb. Ali (Agakaprh)
(R 118-1e)
Mrsrrh ismail Vehbi (R Table4)
CabizAdeAbdullah(R 139-40)
CemAl-iAm6si (R 47)
Halit ef. (R 93)
Halil (Hdfiz)(R I l7 l8)
ikinci DerviqAli (R 123)
Mahmud (Tophaneli)(R 99)
Mrsrrh seyyit Mehmed Nuri
(R Table4)
Mehmetb. Omer (R 122)
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Muhammadef. Khwdja zAde

(z e2)

Muhammadef. kiigtik 'Arab zdde

Mehmet ef. (HocazAde,Karakz)

(R 107)

(z e3)
Muhammadef. al-Imam(292)
Muhammadef. NaqqAshzdde

irnam Mehrnet(R 94-96)
Mehmet (Nakkaqzdde)(R 107)

(z e2)
Muhammadef. al-Shahiri
al-Bostanji(Z 94 twice)
(Z 89)
Muhyi al-dinJal6l-z1de
Mustali Dede(Z 90)
Mustafd ef. al-Ayy0bi (Z 92)
MustafAef. Khalifa (Z 94; Eg.)
Pir ef. (Z 91)
'Ali
ef. (Z 90)
QarA
QardHusaynef. (Z 91,92)
QAsimef. (Z 94; Eg.)
Rajab Khalifa (Z 90)
RamadAnb. lsmd'il (292)
(294,
SAlihef. Hammdmjizdde
95 twice)
'Ali (Z
Sayyid
95)
ShaykhAhmad, ab0 al:Izz
(Z 95: Eg.)
ShaykhHamdullah(Z 88-89)
Shihabai-din Ahmad al-Afqam,
(Z 95; Ee.)
abual-IrshAd
ShukrAllAh Khalifa (Z 89,91)
Sulaymdnef. al-Shdkiri(Z 94
thrice,95 thrice;Eg.)
SuyolghuzAde
TeknejiHasanQelebi(290)
'Umar bey Nasth PdshAzAde

(z e2)

'Umaref. (Z 93.94,95)
UskudAriHasanQelebi
'Uthmdnef. al-Hdfiz(293.
94 twice)
Yahyaal-Rfimi(Z 88)
Y i r s u f e f(.2 9 2 ; F . g . )

Muhiddin (Celilz6de)(R 37, 62)
MustafaDede (R 65)
Mustafa Eyyrbi (SuyolcuzAde)
(R 104)
Pir Mehmed b. $tikrullah (R 77)

Recepef. (R.67)
Ramazanb. Ismail (R 102)
(R l2l)
SalihQelebiHamamcrzade
(R 133)?
SeyyidAli (Qavugzade)

$eyh Hamdullah (R 49-54)

$tikullah (Halife,Amasi) (R 66)

cf. Mustafa ef. al-Aylubi
Omerb. NasuhPaqa(R 99)

OmerKdtip(R 129)
cf. Hasanefendi
HdfizOsman(R 109 14)
Yahya-rRfimi/YahyaSofi (R 46)

In addition to the names of the calligraphers, al-Zabidi also
providesinformationaboutthe dateof their birth (2), of their death(15),
aboutthe durationof their life (8) as well as abouttheir production-in
10 casesindicatingthe number of Qur'Ansthey transcribed.The author
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usually statesthe name of the teacher(s).With all thesedata,it is possible
to identify many of the calligraphers-as one can see in comparing the
names in the two columns above. In a few instances,the identification
requiredamendingal-Zabidi's text:
o

TungAneliis evidently a misspellingfor Topkhineli (Mahm0d ef.
Tophaneli);

o

Husayn gelebi Khalifa, a pupil of Ahmad Karahisari,is cerlainly
identicalwith KarahisarizddeHasangelebi;

o

Dali Yfisuf ef., a pupil of the previously mentionnedcalligrapher,
could be Demircikulu Yusuf ef.:

o

The name of JdbizitdeMuhammad ef. is tentativelycorrectedinto
CabizadeAbdullah ef., a pupil of Suyolcuzade;rt is true that in the
Hikmah he appearsas a studentof Dervish Ali, but this is also the
casefor Muhammad ef. KhwAj azddelHocazade(Karakrz) Mehmet
ef. who, accordingto modem historiansof Ottoman calligraphy,
leamedthe art with Suyolcuzade.

Other names,like that of Ali ef. Nafasiz6deor Tekneji Hasan gelebi
suggested at first sight possible Ottoman equivalents but proved
impossible to match satisfactorily with calligraphersknown in other
sources.Thesenamescannot either be discardedas misspellingsor other
effors by the author who has information about less known characters
(e.g. Ahmad ef. QizqdbinzddelKrzkapanor KazkabanzddeAhmet ef.), or
provides a date for the otherwise seemingly unknown Ahmad ef.
Qazitnjizide. His knowledge of Ahmet Karahisari's school is different
from what is commonly accepted:1oaccording to him, and if our
identification of Dali Y0suf ef. with Demircikulu Yusuf ef. is correct,
'Ali
ef. and
there are two more representativesafter Yusuf ef., Qara
Taknaii Hasan galabi.On other points, al-Zabidi (or his source)is wrong
in relatingcalligrapherswith a teacher:he lists 13 pupils of Dervig Ali,
but out of 11 nameswe were able to identify only 5 are known by Rado
as Derviq Ali's students.In anotherinstance,he ranksMahmud Tophaneli
as one of $eyh Hamdullah's pupils,ll whereasthis calligrapherlived
considerably
later.

''
al-Zabidi,"Hikmat al-ishrAqilA kuttdb al-dfAq,"p. 90
"
al-Zabidi,"Hikmat al-ishrAqild kuttib al-4f6.q,"p. 90
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More puzzling is the confusionwhich surroundstwo namesin the list:
Darwish Muhammad and his son Pir ef.r2 The latter is describedby alZabidi as a grandsonof $eyh Hamdullah;it seemsthat the authoractually
refers to Pir Mehmed b. $tikrullah. obviously Darwish Muhammad
cannotbe his father, and his name suggestsan identificationwith Derviq
Mehmet b. Mustafa Dede who was also a grandsonof $eyh Hamdullah.
In al-Rushdi's icazetndme,Pir Mehmet ef. appearsin the silsile in the
position of pupil of Dervig Mehmet who is in his turn describedas the
pupil of his father Mustafa Dede; this part of the transmissiondoes not
squarewith the sequencefound in our sourceson the history of Ottoman
calligraphy.As we shall see, a|-Zabidiwas probably relying on a written
source:he might have found a report which conflicted with the silsile and
tried to amendthis point. Anyhow, this sequencewas still found a century
later in an Egyptiantreatiseon calligraphy.''
The wealth of details appearingin the Hikmah strongly suggeststhat
the author was actually relying on a written account of Ottoman
calligraphy while preparing his text. Al-Zabidi's knowledge of Turkish
(he also knew Persian and some Georgian) gives consistencyto the
hypothesisof sucha sourcefor the passageon $eyh Harndullah'sschool.
It could have been written slightly later than the 30's of the 12thl18th
century, since the last Ottoman calligraphersmentionned by al-Zabidi
died before 1730; the information on contemporary or almost
contemporaryEgyptian characterscould of coursebe provided orally by
local informantsfrom the calligraphers'milieu in Cairo. The layout of the
Hikmah cannotbe of much use in identifying the source:the presentation
is obviouslycloserto that of Nefeszddeibrahim's Giilzat'-rSavab,'"but
the conditionsin which the author wrote his treatisemight have induced
him to prefer a text stressingthe genealogicallink between the origins
and al-Rushdi, although he wrote himself a biographical dictionary
arranged according to the alphabetical order, like Miistakimzide's
Tuhfe.'' The use of earlier written accountsby a man who was also a
book collectoris by no meanssurprising;that he does not mention his
sourcesshould not amazeus: for other pafts of the Hikmah, Noureddine

1)
"Hikmat al-ishrAqila kuttAbal-AfAq,"p.91.
al-Zabidi.
i3
Hattatlar, p. 198.
Quotedin Serin,Hat Sanatrve tr4eShur
ra
NefeszAdeibrahim, Giilzdu Savdb,in HakkAk-zddeMustafa Hilmi efcndi, Mizdnii'lh a t t . e d .A b d i i l k a d i rD c d e o g l u{ l s t a n b u l 1. 9 8 6 ) .
't
MtistakimrAdeSiileym6n,Ttthfe-iHattatin, ed. Mahrrud Kemal Inai (lstanbul, 1928).
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Abouricha has been able to tracethe bulk of the informationgiven by tlie
authorback to al-Qalqashandiwhom al-Zabidinever quotes."'
We so far left out the Egyptianextensionof the list. Al-Zabidi names
various calligraphers who spent at least parl of their life in Egypt,
beginning with IsmA'il ef. Turk (d. 1085/1674-75)and Yirsuf ef. (d.
1119111018). The bulk of the informationis devotedto the later period
and answersthe purposeof the Hikmah, that is to traceback al-Rushdi's
calligraphicancestry.The namesare almostunknownto the Ottomanand
Turkish sourceswe investigated,with the exceptionof Miistakimzdde
who is contemporarywith al-Zabidi and the Hattatlar Silsilesiat the end
of Rado'sbook which probablyrelieson Miistakimz6de'sinformation,on
Table 4, four names (Cezairli Htiseyin ef./Husayn al-Jaz6'ti; Mrsrlr
seyyit Mehmet Nuri/al-SayyidMuhammad al-Nirri; Ahmet $iikrti/Ahmad
ef. al-Shukri; Mrsrrh ismail Vehbi/Ismd'il al-Wahbi) can be relatedto
four calligrapherswho, accordingto al-Zabidi,played a role in the history
of Ottomancalligraphyin Egypt.
The Egyptianbranchof the Ottomanschoolof calligraphymirrorsthe
political importanceof istanbul: even native calligraphersapparently
claim their dependance
on $eyh Hamdullah'steachings.Al-Zabidi, who
supportedthe Ottomanstatein manyways,actuallytried to showhow the
calligraphers'milieu in Cairo truly provided a synthesisbetween an
earlier local tradition and the Ottoman one. In the text of the Hikmah,
$eyh Hamdullah appearsnext to the great Egyptian calligrapherof the
end of the 8tl'/14th
and beginningof the 9tl'l15t1'
century,Ibn al-SA'igh.'t
The accountof his life beginsunconspicuouslyby a rathervagueformula
suggestinga continuity:"Then, after Ibn al-S6'ighand his generation,the
improvementand beautyof the script went to the qiblat al-kuttab, to the
sha,vkhof this art..."lSThe $eyh's silsile is only mentioneda few lines
later. When al-Zabidi comes to Egyptian calligrapherswho were his
contemporaries,he does not recall their double connectionwith the
Egyptiantradition on one hand and the Ottomanone on the other. This is
particularlyclear with Hasan al-DiyA'i who, as pointed out by Gacek,
couldboastabouthis links with the traditionof Ibn al-56'ish.re

"'Noureddine

"Hikrnat
Abouricha, Rec'herche.s
otttour cle I'opusctrle la
at-i.shraqilu
ktrttabcrl-afaq"cle Murtatla ul-Zabidi,r.rnpublished
Ph.D. dissertation.
Paris,2000. p.
151
.
rr
p. 88.
al-Zabidi,"Hikmat al-ishrAqilA kuttAba1-df'aq."
''
al-Zabidi,"Hikmat al-ishrAqilA kuttAbal-afhq."p. 88.
'"
Gacek,"The Diplomaof the EgyptianCalligrapherHasanal-Rushdi."p. 46.
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The pagesdevotedby al-Zabidi to the Ottoman school of calligraphy
are limited in scope. They are nevefiheless interesting for their
contributionto the history of this school-adding perhapsa few namesto
our lists-and of the milieu in Cairo by the middle of the l2'hl18'h
century.They are even more interestingas a witnessof the diffusion of
the calligraphers'culture throughoutthe Empire, a culture which is not
only centeredon the transmissionof aesthetics,of techniquesor of an
official history,but relies also on a code of ethicswhich constitutesthe
last chapter of the Hikmah2j-as they were also part of al-Rushdi's
icazetname.Al-Zabidi's provincial point of view is stronglypro-Ottoman
and confirmsto someextenta famoussaying:even in Cairo, the Qur'An
was copiedafterthe fashionof istanbul.

Right: Table rndicating the names of the calligrapherswho are
clearly identified by al-Zabidi as mastersand pupils. Other names
found in the Hikmuh are only introducedas "contemporaries"and
could therefbrenot find a place on the table.

"'

al-Zabidi,"Hikmat al-ishrAqi1AkunAbal-AfAq."p. 97 93.
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